were finalized. We appreciate that in several cases reviewers' opinions might have changed with additional input or further clarifications from the authors; because the ISMB 2012 timeline did not allow for a second round of reviews, however, only papers where referees suggested minor revisions could be accepted.
For several papers where referee comments might have been unclear to the authors, area chairs added additional comments and explanations. In total, 36 papers were conditionally accepted, pending revision. After acceptance notices were sent, the authors had two weeks to modify their papers according to the suggestions made by the reviewers and to respond to reviewers' comments. Modified papers and authors' responses were re-examined during the next week to ensure each paper was modified appropriately in response to the reviewers' comments. We were pleased that 35 conditionally accepted papers were finally accepted for the conference.
The final acceptance rate was 13%, significantly lower than rates of 20 and 19% in the two prior years, based on the decision to accept fewer proceedings papers. Collectively, the 35 accepted papers had
